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Abstract
For almost three years, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) has been granting citizens of the European Union
the right to obtain personal data from companies and to transfer these data to another company. The so-called Right to Data
Portability (RtDP) promises to significantly reduce switching costs for consumers in digital service markets, provided that
its potential is effectively translated into reality. Thus, of all the consumer rights in the GDPR, the RtDP has the potential to
be the one with the most significant implications for digital markets and privacy. However, our research shows that the RtDP
is barely known among consumers and can currently only be implemented in a fragmented manner—especially with regard
to the direct transfer of data between online service providers. We discuss several ways to improve the implementation of
this right in the present article.
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Introduction

Based on their market-dominating positions in core online
service markets, companies such as Google, Facebook, Mi-
crosoft and Amazon are able to amass ever vaster amounts
of data1 that their users provide wittingly or unwittingly [31,
39]. These data are kept in proprietary data silos, which give
firms owning these silos a competitive edge in increasingly
data-driven innovations, especially in artificial intelligence.
In fact, Google’s former director of research, Peter Norvig,
stated that the company “does not have better algorithms,
[but] just more data” [30]. Thus, for competitors or new
market entrants, these large proprietary data silos owned by
dominant digital platform providers have erected high bar-
riers for innovation and have led to a skewed level playing
field [17, 20, 33]. On the other hand, these dominant mar-
ket players have leveraged their data to expand in numerous
other online and offline markets.

A digital platform is an “extensible codebase of a soft-
ware-based system that provides core functionality shared
by the modules that interoperate with it and the interfaces
through which they interoperate” [42]. Dominant online
service providers (OSPs) operate digital platforms offer-

1 The BBC estimates that those four companies alone own at least
1200 petabytes or 1.2 million terabytes of data, see https://www.
sciencefocus.com/future-technology/how-much-data-is-on-the-
internet/.
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ing a large variety of online services such as search, social
networking, commerce, messaging, mail, smart assistants,
streaming and payment that have become essential to the
lives of billions of users [11]. Owing to positive network ef-
fects, users are locked-in to the services of these dominant
OSPs [11, 37]. Since the services are essential for users,
accompanied by substantial lock-in effects and switching
costs, dominant OSPs are virtually incontestable [15]. As
a result, not even several high-profile data scandals (e.g.
Facebook’s Cambridge Analytica case or Equifax’s data
breach) and the growing public awareness of data misuse
have led to a considerable number of users switching to
alternative services [22, 47].

As a consequence, these platforms grow ever more pow-
erful in their primary markets and leverage their data silos,
market power and installed user base to enter other mar-
kets. For instance, beyond internet search, Google’s parent
company Alphabet is active in over 14 ventures as diverse
as autonomous driving (Waymo), smart home appliances
(Nest) and payment (Google Pay), which leverage Alpha-
bet’s proprietary data silos in various ways. For a number
of reasons, European companies lack those rich data sets,
which endangers future competitiveness and innovativeness
not only in online markets, but also in digitally transforming
physical industries [20]. Therefore, an increasing number of
policy makers, firms and consumer advocates call for action
to revitalise competition and to level the playing field in the
digital economy [13, 14, 17, 26, 33, 36, 43].

To strengthen users’ data sovereignty and enable data
interoperability between online services, the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) has introduced data porta-
bility as a new fundamental right to users.

Article 20 of the GDPR specifies the Right to Data Porta-
bility (RtDP) as follows:

1. The data subject shall have the right to receive
the personal data concerning him or her, which he or
she has provided to a controller, in a structured, com-
monly used and machine-readable format and have
the right to transmit those data to another controller
without hindrance from the controller to which the
personal data have been provided, where:
(a) the processing is based on consent pursuant to
point (a) of Article 6 (1) or point (a) of Article 9 (2)
or on a contract pursuant to point (b) of Article 6 (1);
and
(b) the processing is carried out by automated means.
2. In exercising his or her right to data portability
pursuant to paragraph 1, the data subject shall have
the right to have the personal data transmitted directly
from one controller to another, where technically fea-
sible.

The RtDP comprises two sub-rights. First, the right to ex-
port data, which allows individuals to request and receive
their personal data in a structured, commonly used and ma-
chine-readable format. Second, the right to directly transfer
data, which allows individuals to request a direct data port-
ing from one OSP to another. Hence, the RtDP is aimed
at decreasing switching costs and lock-in effects and facili-
tate competition in highly concentrated digital service mar-
kets [7, 25]. Beyond increasing users’ privacy, the RtDP
could further serve as the gateway for individuals to partic-
ipate in the data economy and profit from the immaterial
wealth of their personal data [7]. However, while the RtDP
is a powerful user right that could strengthen users’ choice
and privacy and spur competition in “tipped” digital service
markets, how the RtDP should be implemented in practice
has been left open by legislators [7].

First, the scope of personal data “which he or she has
provided to a controller” (Art. 20 (1) GDPR) is unclear. In
principle, the scope of data can be distinguished into four
possible dimensions [7, 27]. Received data refers to direct
inputs by users, such as a restaurant review. Observed data
refers to data collected by sensors, such as restaurant lo-
cation data collected by GPS. Inferred data encompasses
data created by the OSP based on received and observed
data, such as favourite cuisine and restaurant. Predicted data
only indirectly analyses actual reality and anticipates future
prospects, such as the probabilistic supposition that a young
adult’s favourite cuisine will become more refined and ex-
pensive in the long-term. Accordingly, “provided” personal
data as specified in the RtDP can either be interpreted as
received data only, or as received and observed data [7].
In a more restrictive approach, the term “provided” would
imply an intentional action by the user, hence only data
supplied directly by the individual can be considered. The
extensive approach, on the other hand, targets the over-
all objective of the RtDP—increasing individual data con-
trollership—and thus employs a broader interpretation of
the provision that includes data collected about users’ be-
haviour.

Second, clear specification about the required “struc-
tured, commonly used and machine-readable” data format
is lacking. The European Union (EU) has only defined the
term “machine-readable” more precisely as a structured for-
mat that allows applications to easily identify, recognise and
extract specific data, such as individual statements of fact
and their internal structure.2 Further, these specifications are
more a required minimum, since the overarching objective
is to facilitate data interoperability [2]. At present, only

2 Directive 2013/37/EU of the European Parliament and of the Coun-
cil of 26 June 2013 amending Directive 2003/98/EC on the re-use of
public sector information Text with EEA relevance [2013] OJ L175/1,
rec 21.
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Fig. 1 Knowledge of General
Data Protection Regulation
rights (N= 246)

eight data formats (e.g. CSV, JSON, XML)3 are deemed
fully compliant with the GDPR’s requirements [46].

Third, it is unclear how a direct transfer between ser-
vices should work from a technical perspective. Techni-
cal obstacles include lack of standardization, compatibility
and interoperability, thereby complicating data transfer be-
tween different providers of online services. Furthermore,
it is crucial that users’ transfer requests are easy and reli-
able, thus avoiding “dark patterns”, i.e. user interface design
choices that lure individuals into taking unintended and po-
tentially harmful options [4, 29]. The RtDP also creates
several technical privacy and security challenges such as
interdependent privacy considerations that address data as-
sociated with multiple individuals, e.g. social connections
[34, 35, 44]. Further, the RtDP, like the Right to Access,
harbours considerable security vulnerability, as a lack of
standards and poor request practices create room for imper-
sonation by merely bypassing one authentication step, and
thus gaining access to extensive and sensitive user data [8,
18].

In the following sections, we report on three studies that
we conducted to analyse the current state of individuals’
awareness of the RtDP, their motivations to switch between
OSPs (section on Users’ knowledge and motivation) and
the current best practical application of the RtDP (section
on Current effectiveness of the Right to Data Portability).
The article concludes with a discussion of our findings and
avenues for future research.

3 Compliant file formats: CSV, EML, ICS, JSON, MBOX, TEX, VCS,
XML [46].

Users’ knowledge andmotivation

In order for data portability to be successful, it is crucial to
understand both the current level of online users’ awareness
of their RtDP, as well as the potential of the RtDP to act as
a facilitator for consumers to switch services. Therefore, we
conducted two online surveys with German internet users
(predominantly students) to explore these questions4. The
first study focused on users’ knowledge of the rights guar-
anteed in the GDPR (N= 246), while the second study ex-
amined users’ motivations to switch between OSPs and the
possible facilitating role of data portability for switching
behaviour (N= 227).

Regarding knowledge of GDPR rights, the results are
in line with previous surveys [12, 38]: the RtDP is the
least known right of the GDPR, with less than a third of
participants indicating that they have heard of it. For all
other rights, more than half of the participants reported
having heard of the respective right before, including the
Right to Data Erasure, which was familiar to 89% of the
participants (Fig. 1).

A similar pattern emerges when participants are asked
how well they understand the meaning of each GDPR right
(Fig. 2): participants rated data portability as the most elu-
sive and difficult to grasp correctly, while all other rights
were rated as more comprehensible, with the Right to Era-
sure appearing as the easiest to understand.

These results demonstrate that some GDPR rights appear
to be widely known and comprehensible to users, perhaps
partly due to the attention media paid to the Right to Era-
sure when the GDPR became effective in 2018. Regarding
other rights, and especially the RtDP, there is still a consid-

4 For a detailed description of these studies in German, see www.bidt.
digital/blog-datenportabilitaet.
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Fig. 2 Understanding of the
meaning of General Data Protec-
tion Regulation rights (N= 246,
error bars indicate ±1 standard
deviation)

Fig. 3 Motives for online ser-
vice provider switching in-
tentions (N= 227, error bars
indicate ±1 standard deviation)

erable lack of knowledge and a need for information and
education.

Despite this lack of awareness, the second study on OSP
switching motivations illustrates that there is a significant
need for simple and user-friendly data portability solutions.
Participants were asked to indicate which OSPs (e.g. social
networks like Facebook, cloud storage solutions like Drop-
box) they use and whether they consider leaving or switch-
ing these services. Then, based on the push–pull–mooring
framework of service migration [3], users with switching
intentions were asked for their motives and for perceived
obstacles preventing them from switching.

Overall, participants indicate in 10.3% of all cases that
they have the intention to leave their current OSPs and/or
would like to switch to another service, but have not yet
done so.

Regarding switching motives, users appear mostly driven
by concerns about data security and privacy, as well as
a general lack of trust in the current service provider,
followed by dissatisfaction with quality, performance and
support provided by the service. The financial aspects

were rated as the least important reason to switch services
(Fig. 3).

But what keeps users from switching to more secure
and privacy-oriented providers? The main obstacles men-
tioned are a lack of knowledge about comparable, alterna-
tive providers (52.25%), a lack of experience with switch-
ing between providers (32.30%) and the fear that switching
could be complex and involve loss of data and information
(22.47%). Additionally, 66.4% of all participants stated that
the inability to port their data from their current to another
provider plays a major inhibiting role.

In summary, while the study findings cannot be fully gen-
eralised due to a lack of representative samples, their find-
ings emphasise that the RtDP addresses real and widespread
needs among online service users and that it could signif-
icantly empower them in regard to their ability to easily
switch between providers. However, the results also under-
line the crucial role of information and the lack thereof,
given that most users are not aware of their RtDP and also
know little about alternatives to their current OSPs.
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Fig. 4 Duration of data export
responses: requests on the Right
to Data Portability

Current effectiveness of the right to data
portability

Once an individual possesses the necessary knowledge and
motivation to transfer personal data between OSPs, suc-
cessful execution of the RtDP depends on its practical fea-
sibility. We therefore conducted an empirical analysis on
the effectiveness of the RtDP to systematically assess the
feasibility of transferring data between services based on
a sample of 182 online services [41].

In the analysis, we distinguish between direct and indi-
rect data portability. The former can be thought of as the
implementation of the GDPR Art. 20 (2) GDPR aspiration:
the feasibility of a direct data exchange between a majority
of corporations in (a certain industry of) the economy. How-
ever, individuals cannot make use of direct data portability,
as the necessary infrastructure is still missing. While some
projects, such as the Data Transfer Project and the Data
Portability Cooperation, are under development, building
such an extensive infrastructure is a complex and timely
endeavour that is far from being complete. Hence, users
aiming to transfer their data to a new OSP have to make
use of indirect data portability (GDPR Art. 20 (1)). This
implies that users have to request a copy of their personal
data from the current provider and request a new provider to
import the data or import the data manually. As solutions
enabling direct data portability are virtually non-existent,
we could only analyse indirect data portability.

We first assessed the data export requests in terms of
duration and adherence to the legal timeframe, followed by
compliance with the file format, and the data scope pro-
vided, and lastly we analysed the import requests based on
the options provided. Our overall results show a vast dis-

crepancy between the intention of GDPR Art. 20 and the
current implementation of the law. First, in terms of export-
ing personal data, 74.2% or 135 of the 182 OSPs provided
data exports within the legally permitted timeframe (see
Fig. 4). Only these 135 service providers were considered
for further analysis, of which merely 51.1% (69 providers)
were able to meet the requirement of a “structured, com-
monly used and machine-readable” data format and pro-
vided exported data that could be imported with relatively
little effort at another service provider [41]. Fig. 5 shows
our results.

Further, we analysed the scope of exported data [7].
All 135 OSPs exported at least parts of received data,
96 providers additionally delivered observed data, of which
12 OSPs even exported some inferred data (see Fig. 6).
Taking the restrictive approach, i.e. “provided” data (GDPR
Art. 20 (1)) includes only received data, a total of 101 ser-
vice providers exported all personal data actively provided
[41].

Concluding on the duration, format and data scope as-
sessment, of the 182 OSPs in our sample, only 52 service
providers (28.6%) have fulfilled all requirements and are
therefore compliant with GDPR Art. 20 (1). Consequently,
130 OSPs (71.4%) failed regarding at least one requirement.

The second step of indirect data portability requires
users to import data at the new service. Therefore, as
a final step, we analysed data import options that the ser-
vices in our sample offered. Contrary to the intentions
of policy makers that the RtDP would encourage firms
to make imports as easy as possible, we found that the
majority of services in our sample (76.8%) did not offer
any data import options at all (see Fig. 6). Only 44 services
(23.2%) provide users at least some data import features.
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Fig. 5 Format compliance with
the Right to Data Portability

Fig. 6 Data export scope and
import options provided by the
online service providers

While 31 OSPs offered only minimal or partial data import
options, 13 service providers facilitate full data upload
[41].

Discussion and future steps

Our results show that the RtDP is currently a blunt sword
that does not live up to its potential to spur competition
in highly concentrated digital markets and increase users’
privacy and control over data. Less than one in four OSPs

offered users the possibility to import data from other on-
line services. Looking at these results, it becomes evident
that OSPs and regulators must make significant progress
to implement the RtDP in such a way that it could deliver
on its promises in the future. Three years after the GDPR
became effective in the EU, the RtDP is more a regulator’s
brainchild that users are barely aware of and use. Also, ri-
vals of dominant OSPs do not leverage the RtDP to attract
users with features that allow them to easily switch to their
services. We identified a lack of awareness and motivation
amongst users and a lack of easy-to-use data portability
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tools, techniques and practices for data export and import
as core problems. In the following, we discuss possible
ways to address both shortcomings in order to increase the
effectiveness of data portability.

Regarding users’ lack of knowledge of data portabil-
ity and privacy-friendly alternatives to the currently dom-
inating online services, studies are necessary that develop
sound approaches to increase both users’ awareness as well
as their self-efficacy, that is, their belief of being able to
successfully transfer their data when switching OSPs. For
this, public information campaigns that inform about the
RtDP, how to actually exert it and how to judge providers
in regard to data privacy and security could be designed and
evaluated. Psychological models of behaviour change, such
as the Rubicon Model [1, 16, 21] and the Transtheoretical
Model of Behavior Change [9, 32], may serve as a theo-
retical basis, for example by identifying different stages of
OSP switching and by providing approaches on how to best
support users in each of these via informational or motiva-
tional interventions.

Future analyses on individuals’ motivation and intention
to make use of the RtDP could also consider theoretical con-
cepts, such as the privacy calculus—analysing the effects of
personal beliefs on intention, privacy paradox—explaining
the gap between privacy concerns and actual behaviour, or
even privacy fatigue—reflecting individuals’ weariness to-
wards privacy issues [6, 10, 19]. Some of these concepts
are particularly interesting when investigating the virtually
non-existent reaction to data scandals, such as Cambridge
Analytica. While the Federal Trade Commission fined Face-
book $5 billion in 2019 in response to the data exploitation
of 87 million Facebook users, it was criticised shortly there-
after for failing to introduce adequate privacy and security
measures [23]. Nevertheless, Facebook has not suffered any
major long-term setbacks in terms of either the number of
users or the stock market.

Regarding the lack of practicably usable data portability
tools, future studies may examine how offering data im-
port or export possibilities impacts users’ perceptions of
an OSP. For this, users could be experimentally confronted
with variations of OSP descriptions that either mention or
do not mention the option to import or export data. There-
after, OSPs might be rated by the users with regard to
their perceived credibility and trustworthiness, as well as
the willingness to use the service. If positive effects of data
portability options can be observed (i.e. OSPs that offer data
import or export options are perceived as more trustworthy
and are preferably selected), this could be a compelling
argument for providers to offer data portability options to
their users.

Reconsidering the discussion regarding “provided” per-
sonal data in the RtDP, our results on the scope of exported
data show that OSPs across all industries have exported

at least some of users’ observed data, for instance data
collected via sensors. If regulators were to demand the ex-
tensive approach including received and observed data, the
RtDP could be a driving force in strengthening user’s data
control rights and reducing switching costs to a bare min-
imum [7]. For example, when switching to another nav-
igation application, users could not only export personal
data such as their home address or prior searches, but also
export observed data gathered from GPS sensors. The in-
creased data scope would decrease barriers to switching to
another navigation application. Based on the imported data,
the application would be able to immediately customise its
service, e.g. through recommendations based on previously
visited places. However, future work is needed to evaluate
the usability and feasibility to reuse data for different ser-
vices. For instance, when transferring data from the naviga-
tion application to a food delivery provider, data about vis-
ited restaurants could be useful, whereas data about shops
visited would probably be less useful in this regard. Also,
measures need to be taken into account for the sensitivity
of data, e.g. for transferring interdependent data that would
also compromise privacy of others.

Apart from progress in understanding which data are
worth porting, the question remains as to how direct data
portability is best implemented in practice. The study by
Syrmoudis et al. [41] showed that less popular platforms
seem to regard data portability regulation more as a burden
than an opportunity for user growth. This view could be
counteracted by improved education on the right’s poten-
tial. Moreover, either incentives or more specific regulation
could motivate corporate actors to build interfaces for data
portability platforms such as the Data Transfer Project [45].
It is up to future research to investigate which method is
the most promising to solve the chicken-and-egg problem
of data portability platforms [5]. From a technological per-
spective, the data transfer process needs standardisation re-
garding the design of interfaces and procedures. A promis-
ing option in this regard is to decouple data storage from
service provision altogether. Users could decide on which
personal online data storage systems they want to manage
their data and who can access what kind of data. Such indi-
vidual data controllership solutions would invert the logic
of data transfer in a user-friendly way, reduce lock-in effects
and could promote data-driven innovation [24, 28, 40].
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